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16:00:17  1) “The Hazards Of Helen” The Pay Train                                                (?) in PA: Q4J
-16:12:40     (author: E.W. Matlack; producer: J.P. McGowan)                                      Primitives
                    - railroad workers on tracks deciding to rob pay train after one
                    worker steals telegraph message from daughter, after being locked
                    up she gets hold of pistol and shoots train signal in safe direction,
                    after gun battle guards from pay train capture robbers and the payroll
                    for many people is saved  [Kalem]

16:12:52  1) Part 1                                                                                                      (? ) The Vampire
                    “Helen And Her Foster Parents” - girl feeding chicken, mother                 R1 and R2
                    opening picket fence gate and getting in horse -drawn wagon                    (in PA in big room)
                    awaiting for her in front of her house
16:13:30      “Harold Is Tired Of Rural Life” - bored young man, enamoring
                    Helen when she goes to get water from well, they marry and Harold
                    goes to the city, Helen crying when he departs
16:15:52      “In The City” - Harold ringing bell at door next to store, woman showing
                    him apartment, taking the apartment, going job hunting the next day, CU
                    newspaper ad “Help Wanted Male, Sept., 1913” - meeting people in office
16:18:47      “Six Months Later” - Helen waiting anxiously for the mail, excited by
                    the news, then Harold reading answer letter
16:21:16      restaurant scene - waiter waiting on elegant lady, men seated next to her,
                    Harold is among them, he starts flirting with her, then they are seated
                    together, he is receiving the check and leaving with her, they are going to
                    her luxurious place and kissing, both getting into taxi, car approaching
-16:26:55     camera in city, getting out of auto and paying driver

16:26:57      Part 2
16:27:05      “A Month Later” - Harold forgetting to write to Helen, involving himself
                    in wealthy life, employer warning him on his carelessness, being fired next
                    morning, Helen going to city to see what’s happening to Harold, leaving
                    rural house with suitcase, parents saying farewell, crying
16:30:11      in N.Y.C. - pedestrians asking policeman for directions
16:34:48      Helen asking for a job in hat store
16:35:04      maid brushing wealthy woman’s long hair
16:36:25      African-American doorman warning a drunken Harold,
                    (flashback: Harold thinking of a different outcome if he wouldn’t have had
                    enough money to pay for dinner for both of them
16:37:53      restaurant - waiter bringing check, man not having enough money to pay,
                    asking woman to pay part, woman becoming upset and leaving in a bad mood
16:38:41      view of other patrons at tables
-16:39:30     “End Of Part Two. Part Three Will Follow Immediately.”  [Kalem]


